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Preface
The North Country Healthy Heart Network’s mission is to design, develop and implement
strategies to decrease the incidence of cardiac disease, stroke and related chronic disease in
Northern New York State. In an effort to support grassroots policy and built environment
changes that help people make healthy lifestyle choices, we developed this guide to help inform
community health advocates, elected officials, residents and other stakeholders about your
options for implementing Complete Streets changes in your rural community.
Complete Streets is a national movement towards creating streets and sidewalks with all users in
mind – including pedestrians and bicyclists of all ages and abilities. Complete Streets design features
such as good sidewalks, bike lanes, and safe traffic crossings are an effective intervention for
increasing daily physical activity for people of all ages and abilities. Such changes help prevent
obesity, a major risk factor for most chronic diseases.
Since many rural communities are saddled with aging transportation infrastructure and scarce
resources, the costs of implementing Complete Streets may seem daunting. But the costs of doing
nothing are far greater, and will only get worse if we continue to ignore the problem.
Current rates of physical inactivity have serious economic implications for our governments and
taxpayers. Obesity-related medical expenditures cost New York State roughly $7.6 billion per year –
or about $771 per household. A recent study found that the individual cost of being obese averages
$3700 annually. Nationally, obesity costs taxpayers more than $115 billion per year.
It is clear that we can no longer afford to design our roadways around the needs of automobiles only.
Complete Streets are one way to provide safe, convenient and healthy travel and physical activity
options for everyone, while simultaneously revitalizing our downtowns and business districts and
attracting visitors. If done right it can be a win-win for everyone in the community.
This guide will help you find the best Complete Streets options for your community. Get started
today!

Berkley Green and Broadway—Saranac lake
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Why Policy & Environmental Change?
Making the Case
As adult and child obesity rates continue to skyrocket, a growing number of public health agencies
and organizations are turning their focus to empowering individuals and community groups to
achieve sustainable policy & environmental change as a way to combat this epidemic and improve
the overall health of community members. A paradigm shift is underway, in which the focus is not
solely on educating individuals to be more active. A growing body of research shows that changing
policy and the built environment by creating or enhancing access to places where people can be
physically active, when combined with education and
encouragement efforts, is an effective strategy to help people
incorporate healthier behaviors into their daily lives.
In their efforts to prevent chronic disease, community health
advocates are increasingly making the link between transportation
infrastructure and physical inactivity and obesity. Investments in
rural community infrastructure can either support or impede
active living in neighborhoods and near schools, depending on how
it is implemented. Well-maintained and properly constructed
sidewalks, bike lanes, and transit stops promote physical activity for
people of all ages and abilities. Reversing the decline in physical
activity and active transportation through policy and
environmental change presents a major opportunity for improving
health in rural communities.
Policy and Environmental Change Defined
Walking Trail in Akwesasne

Policy is defined as a written course of action intended to influence
and/or determine decisions or other matters that promote healthy living. Policies can be enacted by
single organizations or programs, companies, schools, or local, state and federal government.
Changes in local, state, and federal policy have the potential for achieving the broadest impact across
a community. Over time effective policy change leads to behavioral change and eventually social
norm change. A textbook example of this is the progression of seat belt laws and regulations in the
United States over the past 50 years and the increased public awareness of the benefits of seat belt use.
Environmental change is a change, enhancement or addition to the built environment that permits,
influences, or encourages the performance of an action or behavior. Often these changes occur in the
built environments where we live, learn, work and play (i.e., the physical structures, transportation
systems, park and recreation facilities, and other community infrastructure), which increases an
individual's tendency to engage in healthy behavior. Examples include walking paths, trails,
community gardens, new playgrounds, sidewalks and bike lanes, and improved accessibility for
people with disabilities.
Policy and environmental changes are sustainable interventions which affect the entire population of
a community or region. They are often used in combination to achieve public health strategies for
improving health outcomes – a perfect example is the growing movement towards Complete Streets.
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Introduction to Complete Streets
What are Complete Streets?
Complete Streets are networks of roadways and related infrastructure that are designed, constructed
and operated to enable safe access for all users, including pedestrians, bicyclists, people with
disabilities and motorists.
What are Complete Streets policies?
The term Complete Streets policy actually refers to a broad range of policies that can influence how
roads and streets are designed, built or maintained. Policies may take many forms and should be
tailored to meet the needs of each community. There is no perfect Complete Streets policy, and
most policies defy easy characterization.
For the purposes of this guide, a Complete Streets policy is defined as a written plan, resolution,
ordinance, or other course of action that is intended to influence and/or determine decisions,
actions or implementation of the design, planning, construction and maintenance of roadways and
related infrastructure.
Complete Streets policies typically direct local governments, highway departments, transportation
planners and engineers to consistently design, plan, construct, and maintain roadways with all users
in mind, except where specific exemptions are warranted.

Blue Mountain Lake
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Complete Streets Policy Options
A Complete Streets policy ensures that roadways are routinely designed and operated to enable safe
access for users of all ages and abilities. Efforts to create Complete Streets can begin in many different
ways, but no matter what the starting point, the ultimate goal is to change the policies and procedures
of transportation agencies so that all roadway projects result in a Complete Street that is consistent
with local needs and community character.
Local and regional plans are a helpful starting point as they often include recommendations that serve
as an impetus for changes in local legislation, practices and procedures. Policy statements made in a
resolution passed by your local government might form the basis from which more comprehensive
policy changes are implemented. Municipalities can support walking and biking by planning, building,
and maintaining public facilities. One or more the following tasks could be necessary to accomplish a
community goal: assessing local needs for pedestrian, bicycle and trail access; creating a plan for
upgrading existing facilities and building future networks and obtaining funding for the work; building
and maintaining pedestrian, bicycle, and trail facilities; enacting local laws and subdivision regulations
that enhance compact development and encourage walking and bicycling; forming local citizen
advisory committees for pedestrian and bicycle activities.
Citizen groups and advocates can influence any of the
following policies, plans, and procedures:
Local & Regional Plans
Comprehensive or Master Plan
Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP)
Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan
Safe Routes to School Plan
Sidewalk Snow Removal Plan
County Transportation Plan
Scenic Byways Corridor Management Plan

Ensign Pond Road—Moriah

Local Laws & Policies
Resolution of Support
Local or County Policy
Local Law or Ordinance
Land Use Codes & Zoning Regulations
Practices & Procedures
Bicycle & Pedestrian Advisory Boards
Budgets & Fiscal Procedures

Pedestrian amenities on Demars Blvd. in Tupper
Lake, a popular walking route
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Local and Regional Plans
Why is this important?
Local and regional plans serve as blueprints for communities. They help guide development and
infrastructure improvements, identify community priorities, and form a basis for land use codes.
Community plans often contain recommendations for specific laws or actions to be undertaken by
local government. Planning Boards can assist with implementing local and regional plans by
ensuring proposed developments are consistent with community plans during site plan review. Plans
can help ensure that highway departments design and implement roadway projects that are consistent
with community goals. Having language to support Complete Streets in local or regional plans is an
important step towards changes or improvements in the community.
Who has plans?
 Local Government
- County
- Town
- Village
Types of Local & Regional Plans:
 Comprehensive or Master Plan
 Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP)
 Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
 Safe Routes to School Plan
 Snow Removal Plan
 Scenic Byways Corridor Management Plans
Comprehensive or Master Plan
Comprehensive plans are one of the principal tools for
community planning in New York State and, as required by
Complete Streets Workshop participants
Town and Village Law, form the basis for all land use
on a walkabout in Malone
regulations that a community might consider adopting. A
comprehensive plan outlines a community’s character, sets
forth a vision for the future, and identifies goals and actions for achieving that vision. Inclusion of
Complete Streets principles in the comprehensive plan provides a framework for the community to
address transportation planning as it relates to pedestrians, bicyclists, and people with disabilities. In
communities that have identified bicycle and pedestrian improvements as a goal, a more detailed
bicycle and/or pedestrian plan should be considered as a first step toward implementation.
Advocacy Tips: To find out if your community has a comprehensive or master plan contact the Code
Enforcement Officer, Planning Board or Town/Village Clerk. Check when it was adopted and if
there is a scheduled review or update. Comprehensive plans are typically drafted with the assistance
of a professional consultant however, volunteer committees or planning boards could take on the task
if they had the relevant expertise. Grant funding is often available to assist communities with the cost
of developing a comprehensive plan.
Model Comprehensive Plan Language for Complete Streets (NPLAN)
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Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP)
A Local Waterfront Revitalization Program is a comprehensive land and water use program for
waterfront communities, which can increase a community’s ability to attract public and private
resources to improve access to and utilization of a community’s waterfront. Towns and villages
located on designated inland waterways are eligible to apply for program planning. LWRP’s are an
effective tool for planning improvements related to bike and pedestrian infrastructure, and projects
listed in a local LWRP are often eligible for future funding.
Advocacy Tips: Does your community have a ‘designated inland waterway’ (click the link above)? If
so, find out if the community has an LWRP by contacting the Code Enforcement Officer, Planning
Board or Clerk. Look for language in the plan that supports
Complete Streets and whether any
specific infrastructure
improvements are mentioned so funding can be identified for
those improvements. If the community has a designated inland
waterway, but does not have an LWRP, check the Department
of State website for grant opportunities.
Sample LWRP – Town of Wilmington, NY
Sample LWRP – Village of Saranac Lake, NY
Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan
Bicycle and pedestrian master plans result in a comprehensive
approach to the development of bicycle and pedestrian
infrastructure that will benefit residents and attract visitors.
Developing a bicycle and pedestrian plan through a public
Riverwalk in Saranac Lake
process can help publicize and garner local support for bike/
pedestrian improvements, guide land use and budget decisions,
and better positions a community to seek funding for infrastructure improvements. Components of a
master plan include, but are not limited to:
> an inventory and analysis of existing bicycle and pedestrian infrastructure
> identification & mapping of potential linkages between existing trails and informal paths
> proposed new trails and infrastructure needed to create a cohesive trail network
> identification of maintenance needs
> prioritization of capital improvements & strategies for implementation
Advocacy Tips: Contact local government officials or staff to find out if the community has a Bicycle
and Pedestrian Plan. If not, either seek funding to hire a consultant or form a volunteer working
committee that can work on developing a plan.
Sample Bicycle and Pedestrian Plan – City of Brunswick, Maine
League of American Bicyclists – Bicycle Friendly Community Program
* Website with assessments and a sample action plan for moving the community toward in meeting
the criteria for becoming a Bicycle Friendly Community
AASHTO Guide for Bicycling Planning (Chapter 2)
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Safe Routes to School Plan
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) is a federal, state and local effort to enable and encourage children,
including those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle to school and to make walking and bicycling to
school safe and appealing. Through the SRTS program, communities and schools can facilitate the
planning, development and implementation of projects and activities that will improve safety and
reduce traffic, fuel consumption and air pollution in the vicinity (approximately two miles) of primary
and middle schools. SRTS programs can address all or some of the 4 E’s: Engineering (sidewalks,
crosswalks etc.), Education, Encouragement programs, Enforcement of traffic laws.
Advocacy Tips: Find out if the school or local government in the community has a Safe Routes to
School committee or plan. If not, form a committee that includes parents, school officials, elected
officials, police officers, planners, and municipal staff. Work together to assess the current
environment for walking or biking to school and draft a plan for improvements that address the 4 E’s.
Sample SRTS Plan – Brown County, Wisconsin
Snow Removal Plan
A snow removal plan outlines a procedure for the removal of snow in a community. Ideally, the plan
will address procedures for both roads and sidewalks. If sidewalks are owned and maintained by
municipalities the snow removal plan may identify the order in which sidewalks will be cleared with
priority given to those most traveled (i.e. school routes). If sidewalks are owned by residents the plan
will indicate when sidewalks need to be cleared after a snowfall and what, if any, penalty is assigned
for failing to clear the sidewalk.
Advocacy Tips: Find out if the community has a Snow Removal Plan and whether it includes plans for
removing snow from sidewalks. If not, work with local government officials and the highway
department or department of public works to develop a plan for removing snow from sidewalks. It is
important to find out if sidewalk maintenance is the responsibility of the municipality or adjacent
property owners as this will impact the snow removal policy. If the municipality owns the sidewalks
the plan could be as simple as prioritizing what sidewalks are plowed first (i.e. school routes).
Sample Snow Removal Plan—Town of Moncton, New Brunswick
Sample Sidewalk Snow Removal Plan—Town of Moncton, NB
Sample Sidewalk Snowplowing Routes—City of Red Deer, Alberta
Sample Sidewalk Snow Clearing Map—City of Cambridge, Ontario

Plowed sidewalks on Main Street Lake Placid

Plowed sidewalk near Petrova School in Saranac Lake
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Scenic Byways Corridor Management Plans
Northern New York State is home to numerous scenic
byways and one “All American Road,” a designation
reserved for only a handful of roads across the country.
Each byway is guided by a Corridor Management Plan
(CMP) – a written document that specifies activities,
operational practices and strategies to maintain the qualities
that support the byway’s designation. Plans are developed
with community involvement, and usually identify specific
objectives related to improving transportation infrastructure within the region as it relates to bike and
pedestrian facilities.
Advocacy Tips: Contact your regional DOT office to find out who administers the byway program in
your area. Find out if there are plans to update the Corridor Management Plan, and if so, advocate
for language which supports Complete Streets principles. Transportation-related recommendations
from CMP’s can also be used to support your advocacy for Complete Streets policy changes. If you
have ideas for bike and pedestrian projects that could be accessed from a scenic byway, it is important
to have those projects mentioned in the CMP so they may be eligible for funding from the byways
program.
Sample CMP Outline – Lakes to Locks Passage (Lakes to Locks, Inc)
North Country Scenic Byways (website)

Routes 3 & 30 in Saranac Lake - Adirondack Trail - Scenic Byway constructed as
a Complete Street
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Local Laws & Policies
Why is this important?
Gaining passage of local policies can help institutionalize Complete Streets goals. Local governments
can make Complete Streets a priority by adopting a resolution of support, a stand-alone policy, an
ordinance or local law, or new land use codes and zoning regulations. Each type of local legislation
has its benefits and downsides. For instance, local laws are usually more comprehensive as they
typically cover all roads within control of a specific jurisdiction, but the downside is that they are
often not as flexible and context-sensitive to the varying needs of a community.
Types of Local Law & Policies:
 Resolution of Support
 Local or County Policy
 Local Laws or Ordinances
 Land Use Codes/Policies and Zoning Regulations
- Subdivision Regulations
- Design Guidelines – landscaping, architecture, streetscapes
- Bike Parking Requirements
Resolution of Support
Local governments make formal expressions of opinion or support by
Sidewalk in Essex
adopting resolutions, which are non-binding and unenforceable statements.
Resolutions of support are often the first step that legislative bodies take before adopting more formal
policies or new legislation that supports Complete Streets goals. Resolutions might contain language
supporting the development of Complete Streets policies, which advocates can use to leverage further
policy development.
Advocacy Tips: Arrange a meeting with your county legislator, town supervisor, or village mayor to
determine if there is interest in supporting Complete Streets. If elected officials are interested, provide
model resolution of support language and sample resolutions from other locales. If they are not
immediately interested, you will need to spend more time educating officials about the benefits of
Complete Streets and the need for policy adoption.
Sample – San Antonio, TX - Resolution Supporting Complete Streets Policies
Model Complete Streets Resolutions (NPLAN)
Sample – Town of Malone, NY – Resolution of
Support for drafting a Complete Streets Plan

Crosswalk signage in
Lake Placid

Retail pedestrian access in Saranac Lake
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Local or County Complete Streets Policy (or Bike & Pedestrian Policy)
The purpose of a Complete Streets policy is to provide guidance and/or requirements for new
construction and reconstruction of roadways. Town, village or county governments can adopt such
policies. Instituting a Complete Streets policy ensures that transportation planners, engineers and local
highway departments consistently design, operate and maintain the entire roadway with all users in
mind - including bicyclists, public transportation vehicles and riders, and pedestrians of all ages and
abilities. It can also ensure that planning boards consistently enforce bicycle and pedestrian
accommodations for new developments or commercial redevelopment. Complete Streets policies can
be adopted by local government or municipal departments (i.e. Highway Department, Department of
Public Works). If the policy is adopted by a municipal department it may be incorporated into a
procedural or design manual used by the department.
Advocacy Tips: Start by asking a local elected official or staff person if any
Complete Streets, bicycle or pedestrian policies already exist. Educate
yourself on policy elements and review some existing policies at
www.completestreets.org. Familiarize yourself with the process for adopting
policies in your community. If possible, attend a workshop or look for a
webinar on Complete Streets. It is helpful to develop a working relationship
with a local elected official to gain their support for the policy so they can
present it for adoption.
Ten Elements of an Ideal Policy (National Complete Streets Coalition)
Sample – Town of Bethlehem Complete Streets Policy
Sample - Town of Elizabethtown Complete Streets Policy
Sample - Ulster County Complete Streets Policy

Essex County public input meeting

Ordinances, Policies &
Resolutions of Support:
Local laws & Ordinances
are passed by a legislative
body, signed by a
municipal executive, and
are enforceable. Most are
not flexible and are
written to apply in any
context, as their intent is
to permanently direct
action on matters of
concern to the legislative
body. Villages cannot
pass ordinances in NYS
as of 1974.
Policies can be adopted
by local governments,
municipal departments or
agencies. Policies are
usually written to be
flexible and context
dependent, and most
provide guidance which
leads to procedural
changes in a specific
department.
Resolutions of support are
non-binding,
unenforceable, statements
made by a legislative
body, which are often
used to show support for
an initiative or to
persuade other legislative
bodies to adopt
legislation that is beyond
the powers of the local
body.
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Local Law or Ordinance
Local governments can pass local laws or ordinances which direct highway and
transportation departments to make Complete Streets facilities a priority in all new roadway
construction or reconstruction projects. Town Boards & Village Boards can pass local laws, which
are the highest form of local legislation. Laws are generally not flexible and are usually written to
apply in any context, as their intent is to permanently direct action on matters of concern to the
legislative body. However, local governments can create flexibility by including specific exceptions in
the body of the law. Ordinances are an act of a local legislature on a subject specifically delegated to
local governments by the State Legislature (such as streets and sidewalks in the case of Buffalo,
NY). Towns have the authority to adopt ordinances. However, counties do not usually enact
ordinances and villages no longer have the power to adopt ordinances in New York State.
Advocacy Tips: Begin by asking a local elected official or code enforcement officer if your community
has a Complete Streets law or ordinance. If not, remember that winning adoption of a new Complete
Streets local law or ordinance is perhaps the most challenging policy change that advocates can
undertake. Most elected officials are cautious about enact new legislation on Complete Streets, and
cultivating a relationship with them will be a necessary first step for any effort. Finding one or more
elected officials to introduce new legislation will be the next step. If your community has a planning
board or other advisory board, they can also draft and recommend new local laws or ordinances to
the local government body.
Pursuing a local law or ordinance is not typically a first step in advocating for Complete Streets.
Advocates can start by pursuing a resolution of support from a local legislature. See the Local Policy
Assessment Tool in the Appendix to assist with choosing a policy goal. If a community already has
support for Complete Streets within existing community plans or policies, a local law or ordinance
may be the best policy to pursue.
Model Complete Streets Laws and Resolutions (NPLAN)
Sample - City of Buffalo Complete Streets Ordinance
Effective Implementation and Enforcement Clauses in Ordinances (NPLAN)

Rural Crosswalk on Willsboro Point

Local laws can create bike parking requirements
for new development
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Land Use Codes/Policies and Zoning Regulations
Land use codes and zoning regulations are types of local laws that dictate how land can be used, and
can be written to make Complete Streets accommodations a requirement for permitted new
developments. This gives planning boards an effective tool for ensuring Complete Streets goals are
incorporated into new construction in a given community. There are several ways that they can
require or promote Complete Streets. Land use codes and zoning regulations can require all roads to
be built to specific standards that accommodate all users. Land use codes or zoning regulations often
include subdivision regulations that set forth standards for how land can be divided into parcels and
developed. Zoning and subdivision regulations should encourage compact mixed-use development
so that residential, commercial, and office uses are located within walking distance so people are
encouraged to walk to meet their everyday needs. Subdivision regulations can require sidewalks, bike
lanes or paths to be built for all new subdivisions. Land use codes or zoning regulations can require
bike parking facilities for commercial and office developments.
Different types of design guidelines are often found in land use codes or zoning regulations. Design
guidelines can affect roadways, streetscapes, architecture or landscaping. Streetscapes can promote or
discourage residents from choosing to walk or bike. Development guidelines should enable safe
access for pedestrians and bicyclists along public roads and rights-of-way; they should also ensure that
there is a safe and convenient bike/pedestrian connection from the street to the new development.
Landscaping standards can be an important consideration in areas of the community that are used or
promoted for use by pedestrians. In village centers, zoning and subdivision regulations should
include special standards that support and attractive walking environment.
In rural areas, bike/pedestrian mobility and safety can be enhanced by widening roadway shoulders,
as well as by building separate pathways and trails, thereby making rural scenic roads more accessible
to pedestrians and bicyclists.
The Pedestrian Overlay District is another regulatory option used to encourage infill, mixed-use and
urban revitalization. A pedestrian overlay district increases requirements (such as wider than
standard sidewalks or increased consideration of pedestrian amenities, such as lighting or street
furniture) in certain areas in the town. Such an overlay district would normally be applied to a
downtown or village center where the goal is to facilitate a high level of pedestrian activity.
Advocacy Tips: Drafting land use codes and zoning regulations usually requires the assistance of a
professional consultant for legal expertise. Advocacy efforts should be issue oriented so that
Complete Streets concepts are incorporated into the codes or regulations. Remember that the codes
need to be based on a comprehensive plan, so advocacy efforts should draw attention to specific
language in comprehensive plan whenever possible. Especially pay attention to subdivision
regulations, design guidelines, and any parking requirements. See the link below for some helpful
tips. If possible identify a community member with legal knowledge that could help educate
advocates and provide some suggestions for advocacy efforts.
Creating a Regulatory Blueprint for Healthy Community Design (ICMA)
Refer to page 10: Short Term - Quick Fixes and Project Catalysts for a list of ideas to advocate for in a
land use code
Sample - Charlotte, NC Pedestrian Overlay District
Land Use Policies - overview and resources from Pedestrian Information Center
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Practices & Procedures
Why is this important?
Public entities have many practices and procedures that can move a community toward having more
Complete Streets. Changing some of these procedures to ensure that bicyclists, pedestrians and
accessibility are consistently considered during the local budget process and during maintenance and
new construction are effective methods for achieving Complete Streets goals.
Who follows practices & procedures?
 Local & County Governments
 County & Town Highway Department
 Department of Public Works (DPW)
 Parks & Recreation Department
 Planning Boards and other Local Advisory Boards
Types of Practices & Procedures:
 Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Board
 Budgets & Fiscal Procedures
Saranac Lake

Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Board
Establishing a bicycle and pedestrian advisory board is a way to create a citizen voice to the local
government regarding multi modal transportation. Such a board can help encourage the adequate
development of bicycle and pedestrian facilities. Board members can represent a variety of users
including cyclists, pedestrians of all abilities, and public transit users. An advisory board can increase
local government capacity to address bike & pedestrian needs or provide guidance to a municipality on
how to improve roadways for all users. Advisory boards can take on a variety of responsibilities
depending on the needs of the community, including: make policy recommendations; develop a bike
and pedestrian plan; work with DPW or highway department to incorporate Complete Streets
principles into all road projects; ensure bike and pedestrian improvements are considered in all
maintenance and project schedules; obtain grant funds for new facilities; advocate for bike/ped
projects in the development review process; help the municipality find cooperative solutions for
various problems experienced by cyclists, pedestrians, and persons with disabilities. Having an
advisory board can help a community to consistently implement Complete Streets principles and
address the needs of cyclists and pedestrians.
Advocacy Tips: In order to make the case to the local legislature that a Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory
Board is needed, you will first need to prove that bicycle and pedestrian issues are a priority for
community members and that there are unmet needs for cyclists and pedestrians. This can be done
through formal or informal community surveys, community meetings, assessment of existing
infrastructure (there are several roadway/sidewalk assessment tools available online), or referencing
other public surveys or information on public health, chronic disease/obesity prevention, and the need
for built environments that promote non-motorized transportation.
Village of Saranac Lake Healthy Infrastructure Advisory Board
Town of Brunswick Bike & Pedestrian Advisory Committee
City of Buffalo Bicycle and Pedestrian Advisory Board
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Budgets & Fiscal Procedures
Local governments (County, Town or Village) can make Complete Streets goals a priority during the
annual budgeting process through designating spending plans or by generating funds through taxes or
fees. Setting aside money within the annual budget for new sidewalks, bike facilities and other
Complete Streets-related improvements can ensure that Complete Streets goals remain a priority or
that policies are consistently implemented with available funding. Some
Local Funding
communities have a dedicated street and sidewalk budget, while others lump all
Options
their projects into transportation or infrastructure budget with a percentage
dedicated for non-motorized transportation maintenance/enhancements. Local Designate a percent of
the existing general
governments can also adopt new tax measures to fund Complete Streets
or transportation
projects, such as a small increase in the sales tax or by creating sidewalk districts budget
budget for bike/ped
- whereby property owners pay a sidewalk tax to fund improvements and
improvements
maintenance to the sidewalk network. Some local governments use funds
generated by certain fines or fees to fund non-motorized transportation projects, Designate percent of
for example parking fees or fines at the local level or registration fees from boats CHIPS funds to be used
for bike/ped
or vehicles at the county level.
improvements
Advocacy tips: Advocates should begin by reviewing their community's annual
budget to determine if walking, biking and accessibility improvements are being
funded. If such improvements are not included in the budget or are not
adequately funded, advocates can work to influence the budget process when it
is open for public review and comment by suggesting policy or practice changes
that support improved funding of such projects. Gaining support of elected
officials for the proposed changes is also a key. Become familiar with the
budget process in your community. Note: Attaining Complete Streets goals is a
long term process that does not necessarily require changing everything at once
with large sums of funding; it can be done by ensuring existing revenues or
budgets are used to benefit all users of the road rather than just motorists.

Designate certain fees
or fines to go into nonmotorized
transportation fund
Require a percentage of
every transportation
project to be used for
non-motorized
transportation

A Grassroots Advocates Guide to Influencing the Local Government Budget Process (Praxis Project)
Sample - Marin City, CA Transportation Sales Tax Expenditure Plan
Sample - profits from Rusty Chain Beer sales in Buffalo fund bicycle parking program
Fact Sheet: Costs of Complete Streets (National Complete Streets Coalition)

Bike rack funded through sales of Rusty
Chain Beer in Buffalo
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Federal & State Laws and Policies
Why is this important?
Federal and state policies reflect the growing public desire for pedestrian and bike-friendly
communities. Numerous federal and state agencies and organizations are working in support of the
goal of improving the accessibility of our streets and sidewalks to encourage walking and biking as a
way to promote healthy lifestyles, economic revitalization, improved safety, smart growth
development and quality of life.
Federal and state policy language can serve as guidance when local governments, transportation
agencies, and community organizations are working to develop local Complete Streets laws or
policies. In some cases, federal and state legislation might directly influence the design, construction,
and funding of transportation projects at the regional and local level.
Federal & State Policies





US DOT Policy Statements
NYS DOT Pedestrian and Bicycle Policy & Guidance
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
NYS Complete Streets Law

US DOT Policy Statements
The United States Department of Transportation provides the following Policy Statement on Bicycle
and Pedestrian Accommodation to reflect the Department’s support for the development of fully
integrated active transportation networks.
The DOT policy is to incorporate safe and convenient walking and bicycling facilities into transportation
projects. Every transportation agency, including DOT, has the responsibility to improve conditions and
opportunities for walking and bicycling and to integrate walking and bicycling into their transportation
systems. Because of the numerous individual and community benefits that walking and bicycling provide –
including health, safety, environmental, transportation and quality of life – transportation agencies are
encouraged to go beyond minimum standards to provide safe and convenient facilities for these modes.

Accommodating Bicycle and Pedestrian Travel: A Recommended Approach is another policy
statement adopted by the US DOT that can be used as guidance by local governments, advocacy
groups, and transportation agencies when developing Complete Streets policies. It includes the
following:
In rural areas, paved shoulders should be included in all new construction and reconstruction projects on
roadways used by more than 1000 vehicles per day. Paved shoulders have safety and operational
advantages for all road users in addition to providing a place for bicyclists and pedestrians to operate.
Sidewalks, shared use paths, street crossings, pedestrian signals, signs, street furniture, transit stops and
facilities, and all connecting pathways shall be designed, constructed, operated and maintained so that all
pedestrians, including people with disabilities, can travel safely and independently.
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NYS DOT Pedestrian and Bicycle Policy & Guidance
NYS DOT’s Policy Statement (updated in April, 2010) states the following:
The New York State Department of Transportation will promote pedestrian and bicycle travel for all
persons on the state transportation system. The purpose of this policy is to develop a transportation system
that offers travel mode choices that inclusive of, accessible to, convenient and safe for pedestrians and
bicyclists. The objectives of the Policy are to:
 Promote the development of pedestrian and bicycle networks that support sustainable and livable

communities, minimize impacts on natural resources, reduce greenhouse gas emissions, and
improve quality of life.
 Increase the number of pedestrian and bicycle trips.
 Reduce the pedestrian and bicycle fatalities and serious injuries.
 Integrate walking and bicycling as viable modes for connectivity, smart growth, and transit
oriented development.

The NYS DOT Highway Design Manual provides requirements and guidance on highway design
methods and policies. Chapters 17 and 18 address the design of bicycle and pedestrian facilities,
respectively.
Chapter 17 – Bicycle Facility Design

Chapter 18 – Pedestrian Facility Design

Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
The ADA gives civil rights protection to individuals with disabilities by guaranteeing equal
opportunity to participate in the mainstream of public life offered to all Americans. Title II of the
ADA applies to State and local governments, and prohibits discrimination on the basis of disability in
all services, programs and activities provided by cities and towns. Title II sets requirements for public
facilities, new construction and alterations, and policies and procedures governing local government
programs, services, and activities.
Title II of the ADA requires State and local governments to provide the following facilities:



Accessible Parking
Accessible Routes (sidewalks, paths)




Accessible Entrances
Curb Ramps at Intersections

State and local governments are encouraged to conduct “self-evaluations” to determine their level of
compliance with Title II requirements. This should include an audit of pedestrian routes from
accessible parking spaces and transportation stops to the accessible entrances of town facilities.
Information & Technical Assistance
on the Americans with Disabilities Act (website)
ADA Best Practices Toolkit for State and Local
Governments
ADA Guide for Small Towns

Washed out Sidewalk—Saranac Lake
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New York State Complete Streets Law
The New York State Legislature passed and the Governor signed an amendment to the highway law
in 2011, which will become effective in February, 2012.
The new law applies to many road projects, but not all. The law will not be applicable on many rural
roads and streets owned by counties, towns and villages because they do not meet the criteria under
the law. Local Complete Streets policies will still be needed in order to ensure connectivity of road
networks and consistency in the design of Complete Streets facilities.
Below is an excerpt of the Complete Streets law, with links to the full text of the law and additional
information from the New York Bicycle Coalition.
Excerpt of NYS Complete Streets Law
The highway law is amended by adding a new section 331 to read as follows:
Consideration of Complete Streets Design. For all state, county, and local transportation projects that are
undertaken by the Department of Transportation or receive both federal and state funding and are subject
to Department of Transportation oversight.
The department of agency with jurisdiction over such projects shall consider the convenient access and
mobility on the road network by all users of all ages, including motorists, pedestrians, bicyclists, and
public transportation users through the use of complete streets design features in the planning, design,
construction, reconstruction, and rehabilitation, but not including resurfacing, maintenance, or pavement
recycling of such projects.

The Complete Streets Law also provides a description of Complete Streets design features; provides
for exceptions to the Law; provides for public review of exceptions; and aims to revise design and
project review procedures by the NYS DOT and local governments.
New York Bicycle Coalition—Complete Streets Law Text
New York Bicycle Coalition—Complete Streets Law Talking
Points

Wide Shoulder—Rt. 3 in Saranac Lake
Intersection with Main Street
in Malone
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Funding Complete Streets Projects in NYS
Considering the Cost of Complete Streets
A common misconception among policy-makers is that
Complete Streets cost more to build than incomplete streets.
This is not always the case, and in fact, Complete Streets often
cost no more to implement than the status quo. Many
Complete Streets policies allow “excessive cost” exemptions
based on a percentage of the total project cost. Others
incorporate a funding stream into the policy, such as a sales tax
that generates dollars for local transportation projects.
Road work in Saranac Lake

Careful planning and coordinated, flexible development of
Complete Streets infrastructure can offer long-term cost savings for local and state governments,
while providing public health benefits and financial benefits to property owners, businesses, and
investors. Streets which are not accessible to all users can impose significant costs on government
and individuals, and contribute to the cost of obesity-related medical expenditures, which amounts to
$7.6 billion per year in New York State – costing taxpayers roughly $770 per household every year.
Investments in accessible pedestrian and bicycle infrastructure can offer significant financial benefits
for tourism-based local economies. Local governments can often recover their investment through
enhanced sales and property tax revenues, and developers can recoup their investment in higher sale
or rent prices. Destinations that are easily accessible for people with disabilities are in short supply,
but these travelers spend $billions each year on travel and tourism.
Funding Options in NYS
Consolidated Local Street and Highway Improvement Program (CHIPS)
The Consolidated Local Street and Highway Improvement Program
(CHIPS) provides NYS funds to municipalities to support the construction and repair of highways,
bridges, and other facilities that are not on the State highway system. Eligible projects include paved
shoulders, sidewalks, and bike and shared-use paths inside the highway right-of-way.
Transportation Enhancements Program (TEP)
The Transportation Enhancement Program (TEP) is a federal reimbursement program under the Safe,
Accountable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act: A Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU),
administered by the NYSDOT. Most Complete Streets projects would fall under the category
“Provision of Facilities for Pedestrians and Bicyclists.” TEP stipulates that bicycle and pedestrian
facilities may be located within or outside the highway boundary, keeping in mind that public access
must be guaranteed. Bicycle and pedestrian facilities must also connect activity centers such as
businesses, schools, libraries, shopping areas, recreation areas etc. and/or provide a link in a
continuous system that connects to such destinations.
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Safe Routes to School
Safe Routes to School (SRTS) is a federal, state and local effort to enable and encourage children,
including those with disabilities, to walk and bicycle to school and to make walking and bicycling to
school safe and appealing. Local and regional government, schools and community non-profit
organizations ready, willing and able to implement SRTS initiatives are eligible to apply for funding.
National Scenic Byways Program
The National Scenic Byways Discretionary Grants program provides funding for byway-related
projects each year, as part of the Federal Highway Administrations Discretionary Grants Program.
Projects to support and enhance National Scenic Byways, All-American Roads and State-designated
byways are eligible for funding on a reimbursement basis. Eligible project activities include corridor
management planning, safety improvements, and byway facilities. FHWA gives priority to projects
that demonstrate a livability component in addition to its relationship to the byway and byway
traveler.
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Program
The Community Development Block Grant (CDBD) Program is a federal grant program
administered by the NYS-DOS Office of Community Renewal. CDBD provides grants to smaller
communities in order to provide, among other things, improved community infrastructure and
facilities without increasing the tax burden of their citizens. Through the “Public Infrastructure”
category, communities can seek funding for construction, repair, or replacement of public works such
as sidewalks, streets, and parking areas. Rural counties are eligible for up to $750,000 for public
infrastructure projects.
New York Main Street Program
The New York Main Street Program provides funds to stimulate reinvestment in properties located
within mixed-use commercial districts located in urban, suburban and rural areas of the state,
administered by the Office of Community Renewal. Grants of up to $60,000 for streetscape
enhancement programs to plant trees and other landscaping, install street furniture and trash
receptacles, provide appropriate signs in accordance with a local signage plan, and other appurtenant
activities.
EPF Local Waterfront Revitalization Program
On an annual basis, the Department of State solicits
grant applications from local governments for 50/50
matching grants from the New York State
Environmental Protection Fund's Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program. A Local Waterfront
Revitalization Program is a comprehensive land and
water use program for waterfront communities,
which can increase a community’s ability to attract
public and private resources to improve access to and
utilization of a community’s waterfront. LWRP’s are
an effective tool for planning improvements to
accessible bike and pedestrian infrastructure.

Route 30-Blue Mountain Lake
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Additional Resources for Complete Streets Advocates
Building Healthy Communities – Are Small Towns Best? (Mark Fenton) – Narrative which describes how
rural communities can make themselves healthier communities through design.
CDC Transportation Recommendations (Centers for Disease Control) – Provides transportation policy
recommendations that the CDC believes can have a positive impact on community health.
CDC Recommended Community Strategies to Prevent Obesity (Centers for Disease Control) - Identifies
strategies and measurements that local governments and communities can use to plan, implement and
monitor initiatives to prevent obesity.
Biking in Rural Communities (America Bikes) – Provides studies of rural communities that have made
environmental and policy changes to promote bike-able environments.
Increasing Physical Activity Through Community Design (National Center for Bicycling and Walking) - A
guide for public health practitioners and livable community advocates.
Planning Complete Streets for an Aging America (AARP) - Provides professionals and community advocates
with models and design resources for incorporating older driver and pedestrian safety into transportation
planning.
Complete Streets: Best Policy and Implementation Practices (American Planning Association) - A best
practices guide drawn from case studies of 30 communities that have adopted and are implementing complete
streets policies.
Public Policies for Pedestrians and Bicycle Safety and Mobility (Federal Highway Administration) - Identifies
and provides examples of effective policies and implementing programs that support pedestrian and bicyclist safety
and mobility.
The Economic Value of Active Transportation (Ryan Snyder Associates, LLC) – Provides data on the
increased value of property and increased business which can result from designing communities for active
transportation.
Estimating the Employment Impacts of Pedestrian, Bicycle, and road infrastructure (Political Economy
Research Institute) - Estimates the employment impacts of various transportation infrastructure projects in the
city of Baltimore.
Bicyclists Bring Business (Parks and Trails NY) – Economic and infrastructure recommendations for
attracting bicycle tourists to New York communities.
AARP Pedestrian Mobility Assessment Audit Guide (American Association of Retired Persons) –
Comprehensive guide to conducting street and sidewalks produced by AARP.
Bicycle Friendly Community Program (League of American Bicyclists) - Provides incentives, hands-on
assistance, and award recognition for communities that actively support bicycling.
Selecting Pedestrian Safety Improvements (Federal Highway Administration) – Provides a complete matrix
of pedestrian related accidents and what design changes could be used to avoid that type of accident.
Transportation and Health Toolkit (American Public Health Association) - Provides resources which may
help build a bridge between the public health and transportation communities. The toolkit includes talking
points, outreach materials, and resources.
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Additional Resources for Complete Streets Advocates
Websites
Complete Streets
Safe Routes to School
Alliance for Biking and Walking
National Policy & Legal Analysis Network to Prevent
Childhood Obesity
Public Health Law and Policy
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials

Wilmington

Federal Highway Administration
National Center for Bicycling and Walking
Centers for Disease Control – Healthy Living
Prevention Institute
Tri-State Transportation Campaign
New York Bicycling Coalition
Walking Info/Bicycling Info: Pedestrian and Bicycle Information Center
Active Living by Design

Photo Courtesy of Barbara McCann

Photo Courtesy of Complete Streets
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Overview of Complete Streets Advocacy Toolkit

The following toolkit was designed to assist Complete Streets advocates in planning and
implementing policy and built environment changes at both the community and regional level.
After reading this guide, you should have a solid understanding of the policy options available to your
community. Begin your advocacy efforts today by completing the tools, assessments, and exercises
that follow. Forming a diverse working group or coalition in your community to do this work is the
best approach, but individuals should not be dissuaded from starting this process on their own.
“Street & Sidewalk” and “Intersection & Crosswalk” Assessment Tools (Appendix 2) - Begin by
reviewing the Assessment Guidelines, which provide helpful directions and tips for completing the
assessments. Each tool is designed to gather baseline information on existing pedestrian and bicycle
infrastructure in your community. Use the results to identify problem areas where Complete Streets
infrastructure is most needed.
Complete Streets Rating Tool for Sidewalks and Crosswalks & Intersections (Appendix 3) - After
completing the Assessments in Appendix 2, these rating tools for Sidewalks and for Crosswalks &
Intersections are meant to help you assign a quick, easy to define rating. Highway departments or
other local agencies can use the rating scale to prioritize improvements and evaluate progress.
Local Policy Assessment Tool (Appendix 4) - This checklist corresponds directly to the policy
options highlighted in this guide. It is designed to facilitate a comprehensive review of the existing
plans, policies, and laws currently in place in your community. Completing the tool will require
research and outreach to local government officials and other potential stakeholders, which helps set
the stage for your advocacy efforts. Use the results to brainstorm policy change options that would
best meet the needs of your community (consider the results of the assessments in Appendix 2).
Policy & Project Evaluation Tool (Appendix 5) - Once your group has identified policy change
options for your community, this tool will help you evaluate the challenges and opportunities for each
option and determine your odds of success. Use the results to identify one or more policy goals that
your group will advocate for.
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Complete Streets Assessment Guidelines
A supplement to the “Street & Sidewalk” and “Intersection & Crosswalk” Assessments
It is the vision of any Complete Streets campaign that streets, roadways, sidewalks and other transportation facilities are
safe and accessible for all users at all times. It is important to conduct street, sidewalk and rural road assessments to
establish an inventory of existing infrastructure conditions for biking, walking and accessibility in each community.
Conducting these assessments in each target community will allow you to identify and prioritize those areas that need
improvement.
Below are some guidelines and explanations of what you should be
looking for as you complete these Assessments in your community.

Figure 1 (USDOT)

Sidewalks – to the right is a picture of an ideal sidewalk (Figure 1) in a
highly trafficked area (perhaps the main street of your community). The
Frontage zone should be at least 2ft wide to leave space for opening
doors. The Sidewalk itself should be a minimum of 4ft wide. The
Furniture Zone (sometimes
Photo 1
called the buffer zone) should
be 4ft wide. The Furniture
Zone is not required but it
provides a barrier between pedestrians and motorists as well as a location for
telephone poles, garbage cans etc... (NYSDOT)

Pole in sidewalk

Man in Wheelchair

Many streets in your community are probably less traveled and will not
necessarily have a Furniture Zone or a frontage zone which is OK. However, it is
important to still be aware of obstacles in the sidewalk which would make it
difficult for someone with a disability to get around, such as telephone poles (i.e.
photo 1). Sidewalks should have at least 4ft of navigable
Figure 2 (USDOT)
space clear of obstacles (NYSDOT). Also note the
maintenance of the sidewalk in photo 1. Sidewalks with
cracks and holes or covered in dirt will be harder to
navigate

You should also keep an eye out for the slope of the sidewalk (Figure 2). Sidewalks which have a
significant slope can be more difficult for someone with a disability to navigate. Additionally they
will be more dangerous in the winter.

Curb Extension, post, Signage

Clear Markings, level surface

Photo 2

Driveways, Crosswalks and Ramps –
Where a sidewalk crosses the street
or a driveway there should be a flat, level surface available as
well as a ramp if necessary. For driveways there are
generally two options, the sidewalk breaks for the driveway
or the sidewalk continues over the driveway.
When
sidewalks break for driveways, a ramp should be used if
necessary and the crossing should be flat and level. If the
sidewalk continues over the driveway it is important that it is
not sloped (see figure 2) where it crosses the driveway.
Photo 2 exhibits many of the desirable elements of a
crosswalk. Crosswalks should have curb ramps on both
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ends. Crosswalks should also be well marked with signage on the side of the road and if necessary in the middle of the
road. If the road is very wide an island might also be appropriate. Also, notice how the curb ramp on the right is extended
from the sidewalk and has a concrete post at the end of it. This protects the pedestrian and allows them to see and be seen
farther down the road. The painted markings on a crosswalk should also be clear and distinct and the crosswalk surface
should be smooth and level. If it is a busy intersection the crosswalk may also have a Crossing Signal.
Photo 3 shows an acceptable ramp. It has a
gentle slope with flared sides and Detectable
warnings (bumps) for the vision impaired.
CAUTION: This ramp has a problem. Notice
how the curb at the end of this ramp is slightly
higher than the ramp. Ramps should be flush
with the road. Also, check for wear on
detectable warnings, they are often worn flat
and need replacing.

Detectable Warnings
(bumps)

Photo 3
Roads, Streets and Bike Facilities – Most of the
area in your community is most likely taken up by rural roads where there is no sidewalk. Where roads do not have
sidewalks a usable shoulder should be provided not only for safe motor vehicle travel but safe bicycle and pedestrian travel
as well. Rural roads should have, at a minimum, a clearly marked shoulder which is 2-3 feet in width whenever feasible
(NYSDOT). This provides space for cars to pull off the road as well as space for pedestrians and bicyclists to use the road.
There should also be no debris on the shoulder.
Rural roads which are heavily traveled by bicyclists and busy streets in town should have additional accommodations so
that bicyclists may safely use the roadway. This usually means an officially designated bike lane or a shared use lane.
Figure 3 Below shows an example of a shared use lane. The NYSDOT recommends a shared use lane be a minimum of 12ft
(3.6m) wide not including any on street parking. Figure 4 shows a sample bike lane. The NYSDOT recommends a bike
lane be at least 5ft (1.5m) wide not including any on street parking.

Figure 3 (AASHTO guidelines)
Photo 4

Figure 4 (DOT guidelines)

Signage - Lastly, areas with heavy traffic or many bicyclists should have plenty of signage.
The NYSDOT requires striping for an official bike lane and recommends some sort of painted
marking in the lane as seen in photo 4. ANY area which bicyclists or pedestrians may use
whether it’s a rural road or a busy main street can benefit from increased signage, some
possible signage is shown in Figure 5 .
Figure 5
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Street & Sidewalk Assessment
Town: _______________________ Date: _____________ Street Name: ______________________________
Segment: ______________________ To _________________________ Street Side (odd/even): ___________
SIDEWALK
1. What land use best characterizes this segment?
Commercial
Residential
Mixed
Undeveloped
2. Is there a sidewalk present on this segment?
Yes
No **(If No skip to question #11)**
3. Sidewalk Material (check all that are present)
Concrete
Brick
Asphalt
Other____________
4. Condition of sidewalk?
Good: no surface problems; no obstacles
Fair: minor surface problems; minor obstacles
Poor: major surface problems; significant obstacles
5. Width of Sidewalk?
<4’
4’-6’

STREET/SHOULDER
11. What is the condition of the street and shoulder?
Good: no surface problems, no obstacles
Fair: minor surface problems, minor obstacles
Poor: major surface problems, major obstacles
12. Is there a designated shoulder (marked with lines)?
Yes
No
13. Is the shoulder marked as a designated bike lane?
Yes
No
14. Is the shoulder usable for walking and/or biking?
Walking
Biking
Both
None
15. Is the shoulder used for parking?
Yes
No

> 6’

6. Do any obstacles block the sidewalk?
Yes
No
Please specify________________________________
7. Is there a buffer between the sidewalk and street?
Curb
Grass/trees/planting strip
On-street parking lane
None
8. Are there problems with sidewalk maintenance?
Vegetation/grass growing over sidewalk
Water/sand/gravel accumulation
Snow/ice removal
None
Other _____________________________
9. Are there non-residential driveways on this segment?
Yes
No
10. If yes, how are driveway crossings designated?
Marked crosswalk
Sidewalk
Not designated

16. If yes, are parking spaces marked?
Yes
No
17. Is pedestrian or bike signage provided on this segment?
Pedestrian
Bicycle
Both
None
18. Are mid-block crosswalks provided to destinations on
this segment?
Yes
No
19. Condition of mid-block crosswalks?
Good: no problems with markings/pavement
Fair: minor problems with markings/pavement
Poor: major problems with markings/pavement
20. What destinations are located along this segment?
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
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Comments & Recommendations
Please list any additional comments you have about this street and/or sidewalk segment and/or recommendations for improving walking and biking.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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INTERSECTION & CROSSWALK ASSESSMENT
Date:________ Town_______________ Intersection of (N/S) ____________________& (E/W) ___________________
Curb Ramp

Yes



Condition of Ramp

Good



Flush with road

Yes

No



Detectable warning

Yes

No

Yes

No

Curb Extension

North Leg

No
Fair

Poor

# of lanes____

Yes

No



Condition of Ramp

Good



Flush with road

Yes

No



Detectable warning

Yes

No

Yes

No

Curb Extension

ST

C



Flush with road

Yes

No



Detectable warning

Yes

No

Yes

No

D

Z

Poor

East Leg

# of lanes____
South Leg

Fair

# of lanes____

Poor

Label type of crosswalk on map above:
S

Good

Curb Ramp

Fair

No

Condition of Ramp

Label all 4
crosswalks
(see below)

West Leg

Yes



Curb Extension

# of lanes____

Curb Ramp

Curb Ramp

Yes

No



Condition of Ramp

Good



Flush with road

Yes

No



Detectable warning

Yes

No

Yes

No

Curb Extension

Fair

Poor

Label Condition of each crosswalk on map above:
L

G (Good) - no problems with markings/pavement
F (Fair) – minor problems with markings/pavement
P (Poor)– major problems with markings/pavement

If there is NO crosswalk in one section mark “NA” in
that section
For the questions below simply check the box if they are present, you do not need to mark the diagram

Intersection Controls

Pedestrian Signals

North Leg South Leg East Leg West Leg
Stop/Yield Signs
Signal Lights
Stop Bar

North Leg South Leg East Leg West Leg
Walk/Don’t
Walk
Timer
Push Button
Audible Signal
None
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Comments & Recommendations
Please list any additional comments you have about this intersection and/or recommendations for improving
walking and biking in this intersection.
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________
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Complete Streets Rating Scale
For Local, County, and State Roadways
SIDEWALKS

Rating 1 - NOT PRESENT - No sidewalk facilities are present in this segment of the roadway.

Rating 2 – NOT COMPLETE – The sidewalk facilities are in poor condition, contain significant obstacles, and
accessibility for people with disabilities is impossible or very difficult.
Examples:
 Majority of walkway is less than 3’ wide
 Less than 3’ of width around obstacles
 >50’ of unpaved walkway
 Significant heaving and cracking of walkway surface
 Significant water accumulation
 Vegetation growing over walkway
 Steps within walkway
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Rating 3 – PARTIALLY COMPLETE – The sidewalk facilities are in fair condition, contain minor obstacles, and
accessibility for people with disabilities is possible but problems still exist.
Examples:
 Portions of walkway are less than 3’ wide
 Minor heaving and cracking of walkway surface
 Major maintenance issues (gravel/sand accumulation)

Rating 4 – MOSTLY COMPLETE – The sidewalk facilities are in good condition and accessible to people with
disabilities, but may need additional improvements.
Examples:
 Generally minor maintenance problems
 Small segments with minor obstacles or
insufficient width
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Rating 5 – FULLY COMPLETE – The sidewalk facilities are in excellent condition, fully accessible and meet or
exceed current standards.
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Complete Streets Rating Scale
For Local, County, and State Roadways
CROSSWALKS AND INTERSECTIONS

Rating 1 - NOT PRESENT - No intersection facilities are present in this segment of the roadway.

Rating 2 – NOT COMPLETE - The intersection facilities are in poor condition, contain significant obstacles, and
accessibility for people with disabilities is impossible or very difficult.
Examples:
 No curb ramps
 No marked crosswalks
 Crosswalk pavement severely cracked or distressed
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Rating 3 – PARTIALLY COMPLETE - The intersection facilities are in fair condition, contain minor obstacles,
and accessibility for people with disabilities is possible but problems still exist.
Examples:
 Crosswalk pavement has minor cracks
 Crosswalks generally less than 5’ width
 Crosswalk markings significantly distressed
 Curb ramps less than 3’ wide at base
 Curb ramp not flush with roadway pavement
 No detectable warning (truncated dome) on curb ramp
 Major maintenance issues (gravel/sand or water accumulation)

Rating 4 – MOSTLY COMPLETE - The intersection facilities are in good condition and accessible to people
with disabilities, but may need additional improvements.
Examples:
 Damaged detectable warning (truncated dome) on curb ramp
 Minor insufficient width of curb ramps and
crosswalks
 Generally minor maintenance problems
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Rating 5 – FULLY COMPLETE - The intersection is in excellent condition, fully accessible to people with
disabilities, and meets or exceeds current standards.
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Complete Streets - Local Policy Assessment Tool
Developed by North Country Healthy Heart Network

COMMUNITY:
Group or individuals
completing the assessment:
1. WHO can we influence?
Which governments, departments and agencies operate in the community?
County Government
Town Board
Village Board
Planning Board
Other Advisory Board:
County Highway Dept.
Town Highway Dept.
Dept. of Public Works
Parks & Rec. Dept.
Regional DOT Rep.
2. What PLANS can we influence?
 Comprehensive or Master Plan
Does this community have a comprehensive plan?

Yes

No

If yes, when was it adopted? _________________
Any current plans for drafting or updating the plan?

Yes

No

 Local Waterfront Revitalization Program (LWRP)
Does this community have an LWRP?
Yes
If no, is the community eligible to draft a LWRP?
Yes
If yes, when was it adopted? _________________
Does the plan support Complete Streets?
Yes
If yes, explain how:
 Other Community Plans
Does this community have any of the following plans?
Bicycle & Pedestrian Plan
Yes
Safe Routes to School Plan
Yes
Snow Removal Plan for sidewalks
Yes
 Scenic By-Way Plans
Is there a Scenic By-Way in this community?
If yes, which one:
Adirondack Trail (Route 3)
High Peaks (Route 73 & 9N)
Lakes to Locks (Route 22 & 9N)
Olympic Trail (Route 3 & 86)

Yes

No
No
No

No
No
No
No
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Complete Streets Policy Assessment Tool
Developed by North Country Healthy Heart Network

3. Is there an opportunity to influence LEGISLATION?
 Resolution of Support
Has any government or department issued a Resolution of
Support for Complete Streets in the community?
Yes
No
If yes, which government or department? _____________________________________
 Local Law or Ordinance
Does this community have a Complete Streets law or
ordinance?
If yes, at what level?
County
Town
Village
 Land Use Codes and Zoning Regulations
Does this community have a Local Land Use Code?

Yes

Yes

If yes, when was it adopted or updated? _______________
If yes, does the Code promote mixed use development?
Yes
If yes, does the Code require sidewalks to be in
compliance with ADA requirements?
Yes
Any current plans for drafting or updating Local Codes?
Yes
Does the community have Subdivision Regulations?
If yes, do they support Complete Streets?
If yes, do they require sidewalks to be built for all
developments (housing, school, commercial)?
If yes, do they require bike lanes to be built for all
developments (housing, school, commercial)?

No

No
No
No
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Does the community have Bicycle Parking Requirements in
the Land Use Code?
Yes

No

Does the community have Design Guidelines for
landscaping?
Does the community have Design Guidelines for
streetscapes?
If yes, do the design guidelines support Complete Streets?
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Complete Streets Policy Assessment Tool
Developed by North Country Healthy Heart Network

4. Is there an opportunity to change PRACTICES or PROCEDURES that could support movement
towards Complete Streets in the community?
 Complete Streets Policy/Bike & Pedestrian Policy
Does the community have a Complete Streets or Bike &
Pedestrian Policy or Rural Roads Policy?
If yes, at what level? (County, Town, Village): ____________
 Local Budget Process
Does the local government address the community’s operating
budget to make walking & biking a priority?
Does the local transportation and/or highway budget set aside
money for Complete Streets-related improvements?
If yes, is it adequately funded?
If no, would a policy change support such funding?
 Site Plan Review
Does the community have a Planning Board?
If yes, is the board responsible for site plan review?
If yes, does the board routinely make recommendations or
require bike & pedestrian accommodations for new
development?
 Procedural Manuals for Transportation Departments
Does the community have a local Highway Department or
Department of Public Works?
If yes, does the department have a design manual that includes
bike & pedestrian designs for local roads?
If yes, does the department have a maintenance schedule it
follows for local roads?
If yes, does the department have a capital improvement project
schedule for local roads?
Does the maintenance and/or project schedule include bike
and pedestrian infrastructure?
 Advisory Boards & Staff
Does the community have a Bike & Pedestrian Advisory Board
(or a board with a similar focus)?
If no, does the community have an existing board that could
take on this role?
Does the community have a Complete Streets Coordinator?
If no, is there an existing staff person that could take on this
role?

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes
Yes

No
No

Yes

No
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Complete Streets – Policy & Project Ideas
Evaluation Tool
Developed by North Country Healthy Heart Network

Project idea #1

Project idea #2

Project idea #3

Project idea #4

Project Criteria

1

2

3

4

Readiness
How ready is this community to initiate this? (Politically, design, etc.)
1=extremely ready --------------- 5=not ready at all
Implementation
How easy will this be to implement?
(1=extremely easy --------------- 5=extremely difficult
Impact
Will it have the impact on the population that you desire? (How many people will be
affected?)
1=many impacted --------------- 5=few impacted
Cost
How much will it cost to implement and how readily available is the financing?
1=low cost/funding available ---- 5=high cost/funding unavailable
Measuring Success
How easy will it be to measure the success of this project?
1=easy -------------------------- 5=difficult
Total Score
Add up the scores for each project idea
Low score=good odds of success ------- High score=bad odds of success
(1=best meets criteria; 5=does not meet criteria)
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